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Domain of investigation

 Bisyndetic (distributive, BS) and additive ke

(1)Ke o    Gianis ke o   Giorgos penepsan tin Maria.  BS ke ‘both’

and the John   and the George  praised the Mary 
‘John praised both Mary and George.’

(2) Ke o   Janis penepse ti Maria. additive ke ‘too’

and the John  praised the Mary

Assertion: John praised Mary
Presupposition: Someone other than John praised Mary
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Main Claims

 BS ke has arisen from additive ke via the
te…ke/te…te double conjunction particles
 Data from Homeric, Ancient, Hellenistic and Medieval 

Greek

 Based on the semantic similarity between BS ke and 
additive ke
 BS ke is a marker of distributivity
 Additive ke is inherently distributive
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Additive ke in Greek diachronically

 Additive ke is already used frequently in Homeric Greek
3) Ἀλλὰ πίθεσθε καὶ ὔμμες, ἐπεὶ πείθεσθαι ἄμεινον

but   listen       ke you      because listening better
‘But you listen too (as well, for your own good (free translation)’ [Iliad, A:274]’

 Some more cases from Herodotus and Koine Greek, 
respectively:

4) Μετὰ ταῦτα αὐτίκα παρῆν καὶ ἡ γυνή
‘His wife too, followed immediately’

5) Εἰ ἀρνησόμεθα, καὶ ἐκεῖνος ἀρνήσεται ἡμᾶς
if deny              and he.nom deny.3sg   us.acc

‘If we deny him, he will also deny us [TIM, 2.12]
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Additive ke in Greek diachronically

 Medieval Greek and Standard Modern Greek

(6) Εὑρέθησαν καὶ γράμματα
were.found and letters     

‘Letters were also found’ [Sphrantzes: Chronicles, 3.2]
(7) Ksero ke ti Maria

know.I and the Mary
‘I know Mary too’ (SMG)
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The semantics of additive ke
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 Meaning of additive ke
Ke o   Janis  penepse ti Maria.
and the John  praised the Mary
‚John praised Mary too‘

 Meaning of ke

[[ ke]]= λx.λP.y.P(y)yx:P(x)
Assertion: John praised Mary
Presupposition: Someone other than John praised Mary
 Revised meaning of ke
 [[ ke]]= λx.λP.y.P(y)yx :P(x)y.P(y)yx
Assertion: John and someone other than John praised Mary
Presupposition: Someone other than John praised Mary (Abrusan, 2014)



Roadmap
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 We have established that additive ke appears 
throughout the history of Greek

 We have informally provided the semantics of 
additivity
 The presupposed part of additive ke is also asserted 

(Abrusan 2014)
 What follows

 The diachrony of bisyndetic conjunction in Greek
 The semantics of bisyndetic conjunctions diachronically
 The link to additivity



Two conjunctions in Indoeuropean
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 The te and ke kind
 The two coordinators are found in a number of languages, 

e.g. Latin (atque/et), Gothic (jah/uh), Old Avestan (uta/ca)
 There are of course syntactic differences as well between the two, 

but we will not go into those (see Mitrović 2012 and Mitrović and 
Sauerland 2014)

 There are also different preferences between the two type 
of coordinators with respect to sentential or consituent
coordination (ke ‘prefers’ clauses while te NPs) and natural 
vs accidental conjunction (see Vitti 2008)
 These are however just preferences, at least for the case of AG, so 

no generalizations can be drawn on a formal level (other 
languages like Hittite have more categorical distinctions in terms 
of natural vs accidental conjunction (Vitti 2008))



Bisyndetic Conjunction in Homeric 
Greek
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 Bisyndetic conjunction: in the context of this talk means 
the ‘both…and’ type of correlative conjunction

 In Modern Greek, this is expressed by the ke…ke
structure
 Homeric Greek uses either the te…te or the te…ke structure
8) πρός τε θεῶν μακάρων πρός τε θνητῶν ἀνθρώπων
‘In front of both (the) blessed gods and mortal men’ [Homer, 
Iliad, A:339]
9) Ἀτρεΐδαι τε καὶ ἄλλοι ἐϋκνήμιδες Ἀχαιοί [Homer, Iliad, 
A:17]
 The ke…ke structure does not appear in Homeric Greek



Diachronic development

 Ke…ke makes its presence in later stages of
Greek
 It is at least present in Herodotus and thereafter
The te…te and te…ke constructions are also 

used in Later stages of the language
(Herodotus, Classical Greek, New Testament 
Greek)

There is a gradual loss of the te particle in the
post-Hellenistic period (when exactly, we do not 
know)
Replaced by ke eventually
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Diachronic Development
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10) ἔσχε καὶ τὴν γυναῖκα καὶ τὴν βασιληίην
He made himself master of both the king’s wife and 
sovereigneity’ [Hdt:1.12:2]
11) Καὶ ὁ οἶνος ἀπόλλυται καὶ οἱ ἀσκοί
‘Both the wine and the wineskin are lost [Mark, 2:22] 
12) Συνήγαγον πάντας οὓς εὗρον, πονηρούς τε καὶ ἀγαθούς
‘Τhe gathered together all they could find, both good and 
bad’ [Matthew, 22:10]
13) Tαῦτα μέν νυν Πέρσαι τε καὶ Φοίνικες λέγουσι
‘Both Persians and Phoenicians narrate these (stories)’ [Hdt, 
1.5.3]



Diachronic Development
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 Additive ke
Present throughout the history of Greek

 Claim: The semantics of the additive is what
gave rise (at least partly) to a double ke…ke
construction being interpreted as a distributive 
bisyndetic conjunction
The gradual loss of te further reinforced this

process



The semantics of te
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 Claim: Te in Homeric Greek can also function as a 
distributive operator
 In te…te the first one is the DIST operator and the second 

the regular conjunction
 As evidenced by the semantic similarity with te…ke

 Semantics of generalized conjunction (^) (based on Krifka
1990)

If a, a’: e, a^a’ = aa’ (sum type, creates a plural entity)
If a,a’:t, a^a’ = aa’
If a,a’:σ(t) and β, β’:σ, α(β)^α’(β΄) α^α’(β^β’) (see Krifka
1990 for more details on generalized inclusion )
 Conjunction creates a plural entity which the DIST operator 

can operate upon



The semantics of DIST
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 Semantics of DIST
 [[ DIST]] = λX.λP.x.xX.P(x)

 Same semantics with ke…ke in SMG
14) Ke o    Gianis ke o   Giorgos penepsan tin Maria.  

and the John   and the George  praised the Mary 
‘Both John and George praised Mary.’

[DIST[Gianis  Giorgos]] [VP penepsan ti Maria]
True iff John praised Mary and George praised Mary



The semantics of DIST (cont)
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 Independent evidence: Unavailability of collective 
predication with ke…ke

15) (#Ke) o Gianis ke i Maria ine antrogino
and the John and the Mary are husband-and-wife

‘(#Both) John and Mary are husband and wife’
16) (#Ke) o Gianis ke i Maria sikosan to trapezi mazi

and the John and the Mary lifted the table together
‘(#Both) John and Mary lifted the table together’



Additivity presupposes distributivity
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 The semantics of additive ke are inherently compatible only 
with a distributive reading (Winter 1998). 

17) The Americans and the Russians too fought each other 
[Distributive reading only]
18) Κe i Amerikani ke I Rosi polemisan metaksi tus [Distributive 
reading only]
19) Ke o   Giorgos irthe

and the George came
‘George came too’

 [[ke o Giorgos irthe]] = y.irthe(y)yGiorgos
:irthe(Giorgos)y.irthe(y)yGiorgos (Correct interpretation)

 #[[ ke o Giorgos irthe]]= y.yGiorgos :yGiorgosirthe(Giorgosy) (Wrong 
interpretation)



Distributive double conjunction via 
additivity
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 Homeric Greek
 te (in one of its semantic aspects) acts as a DIST 

operator
 Ke cannot function as a DIST operator in HG 
 However, ke can function as an additive

 Claim: The semantics of the double additive ke
construction, gave rise to bisyndetic ke…ke due to 
semantic closeness



The semantics of the double additive
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 Semantics of the additive (repeated below)
[[ ke]] = λx.λP.y.P(y)yx :P(x)y.P(y)yx
 The semantics of a double additive construction
[[ ke NP1 ke NP2]] = (λP.y.P(y)yNP1
:P(NP1)y.P(y)yNP1) (λP.z.P(z)zNP2
:P(NP2)z.P(z)zNP2)
 The semantics of a bisyndetic conjunction in HG
[[ te NP1 te NP2]] = λP. P(DIST(NP1NP2)= P(NP1)P(NP2)
 The distributive meaning is entailed by the double 

additive



Double additivity and distributive 
conjunction
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 Furthermore, the existential statement that is both 
presupposed and asserted, also reinforces the 
similarity
 y.P(y)yNP1z.P(z)zNP2
 y is identified with NP2 and z with NP1 (since both are 

natural anaphoric antecedents (they are provided in the 
immediate linguistic context))

 In this case, we get: (λP.P(NP2)NP2NP1
:P(NP1)P(NP2)NP2NP1) (λP.P(NP1)NP1NP2
:P(NP2)P(NP1)NP1NP2)



Distributive double conjunction via 
additivity (2)
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 We can found the ke…ke construction at least in 
Herodotus but not in Homer
 Te…te and te…ke are also used
 We can assume that in the first stages, ke…ke was just 

a double additive
Given the semantics we have discussed, the distributive 

reading follows

 At some point, the first ke…ke must have been 
reanalyzed as a DIST operator

 The loss of the te particle reinforced this process



Conclusions
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 We have a established a semantic connection between 
additivity and distributivity
 In particular, we have shown that the semantics of distributive 

conjunction are entailed by the double additive construction
 In the case of Greek, this connection is exemplified by the 

rise of ke…ke, absent in HG, from Herodotus and thereafter
 The double additive construction gave rise to the first ke being 

interpreted as a DIST operator due to semantic closeness
 The DIST operator in HG is te
 Its eventual loss in the later stages of the language further reinforced 

the added semantic aspect of particle ke as a DIST operator
 On this story, we expect to find languages that have the same 

particle for additivity and conjunction but also for additivity and 
the both…and type of conjunction


